
From: Karen Matthews
To: Karen Matthews
Subject: FW: Frank J Ney bus route
Date: Wednesday, March 3, 2021 9:00:09 AM

-----Original Message-----
From: Elaine Toms < >
Sent: Tuesday, March 2, 2021 11:38 AM
To: District Administration Centre Manager <DistrictAdministrationCentreManager@sd68.bc.ca>
Subject: Frank J Ney bus route

CAUTION: External Message

I just found out that there is potential for the bus route for the previous Rutherford students to Frank J Ney is going
to be canceled for the following school year. My kids have ridden this bus since Rutherford closed and we require
this service. My daughter has since moved on to high school but my son will still attend Frank J Ney. He is not there
this year we opted for connect Ed to eliminate the potential interruptions of school work should there be Covid
exposure etc but he did want to go back next year. If the bus route is removed he will be unable to attend Frank J
Ney so will have to continue connect Ed or is it an option for these bus students to attend Rutherford with the
Pleasant Valley kids?

Thank you, I hope you listen to all of our concerns

Elaine Toms

Sent from my iPhone
________________________________

This e-mail is privileged, confidential, subject to copyright, not intended for distribution, and may not be reproduced
without the authority of the sender. Along with privileged information of the organization, this email may contain
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